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President Gerard Hosty with Caire and Luke visting Santa Claus.

EDITORIAL

So here we are at the end of another calendar year; Where has the year gone? As
we know time waits for no man (or indeed woman), so we just have to sit up, live in
the moment and see what tomorrow brings. I don’t know whether it is that we are
very busy, the terrifying prospect of going live for 4 hours on Galway Bay FM during
our Radio Auction, or the pressure of placing the Teddy Bears or manning the cash
collections around the city, but the feel in the December meeting was full of
anticipation, last minute planning, before we step up and give our all to optimise what
we do best.......raise funds for the needy in our city.

Speaking of the needy in our city, I had a profound experience recently, which if you
do not mind I would like to share with you. I had a freak fall from my bicycle, while
travelling at walking pace. In a split second, I went from idyllic relaxed sunshine to
excruciating pain and a foreboding feeling of abject helplessness, when I could not
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move my leg; I had never literally experienced anything like this previously in my
conscious life.

To cut to the chase, I had broken my leg and literally could not move; however
thanks to super medical intervention I am well on the way to recovery. This is not
about me but it gave me a rare insight into what actual acute helplessness must be
like. I suspect some of the needy clients of the Lions Club must actually feel this,
before we intervene with our charitable help. So yes, we do make a difference.

Speaking of making a difference Lion Pat Connolly received the following message
from a lady, Mary, who after parking her car was walking by the docks in Galway,
when she noticed a man sitting on the steps, that lead down to the water. She
approached and spoke with him. For some time he showed no response, until
eventually a conversation developed. He was after a heavy night of drinking and his
partner had ended their relationship that morning. He was feeling very low, and was
considering ending it all, by taking his own life.

After engaging in conversation for 40 minutes, Mary had contacted his good friend,
who came to take care of him. Galway Lions Club, through the active leadership of
our dynamic member and former District Governor, Lion Pat Connolly, had helped to
organise suicide Safe Talks in Spring of 2018. Mary had attended and phoned to
express her appreciation for including her at one of the safe talks. Without this
training, she would not have engaged in conversation with this young man.
So yes we do have an important role in this city.

Christmas Party

Lion Eimear Mc Donnell organised an intimate soiree after the meeting to celebrate
the Christmas cheer. Christmas jumpers were the norm as the photo below will
confirm. Competition was intense and you can make up your own mind as to the
prettiest attire.

We have it on good authority that Tony and Denis went all Harrods on us and their
jumpers lit up. Jim Kent and the Auctioneer were spotted at the bargain rail in the low
key Designer House of Dunne’s. Anyway your gear brought a bit of illumination as we
head for the Winter Solstice. The Ardilaun put on a lovely spread and everybody
seemed to enjoy the evening.

Remembrance Mass

On 19th November, we had a most beautiful service led by Father Michael Brennan
and our own Lion Tom O Connor, who succeeded in encouraging 27 Lions to attend.
It was a lovely opportunity to meet some old friends who’s deceased spouses had a
strong connection with the club. Father Michael led a lovely meaningful ceremony
and Choir Master Jim Kelly led the dulcet tones, which complimented the evening.
We finished off with a most sociable cup of tea, before we all then went our separate
ways.

Doctor Conlan !

One of our eminent members, Lion Frank Conlan, completed a thesis last year and
was conferred with a PhD in March. He enjoyed the voyage of discovery through
archives, mainly in Dublin and occasionally in London. The research was on
“Industrial Finance in Independent Ireland”, during the period 1924 to 1940; he got
great satisfaction from uncovering all kinds of interesting developments in the days



before there was an elaborate state apparatus for industrial development. Frank also
set up a database of firms so he could analyse the benefits from the measures
introduced.

Frank has very kindly agreed to meet with any of us who are interested in hearing
more; it could be particularly interesting to some of the former Lending Bankers in the
club, as some of this research seems to have been a precursor. In this connection,
some of us are meeting Frank at 10.30 am on Tuesday 18th December for a coffee
and chat. All are welcome.

Other Activities

Food Vouchers. Last year we gave out 390 vouchers and it looks like we will be
distributing over 470 vouchers this year. Please note that collection is in Ardilaun
Hotel at 6.00 pm on 12th December and will be directed as normal by Lion Tom
Burke. If you are free to help with the distribution, please contact Tom, or if that
evening does. not suit, please give Tom a call on mobile and help with the
distribution.

Cash Collections are running very smoothly with Lion Tom Joyce calling the shots.
To extend the collection season, so to speak, we were very fortunate through the
good work of Marty Mannion, son of our dynamo member, Geraldine, that we had a
stand in two branches of Bank of Ireland on Friday 14th. Whilst our presence by its
nature was passive, the collection was good and seats were provided..........no I am
not getting old, but creature comforts are always appreciated when the collection slot
has to be done!!

Nice to see the spirit of Lionism dropping down to the next generation. Many thanks
Marty for thinking of us.

Teddy Bears have been released around town and the fervent hope is that they will
all find good homes and boost the takings of this evergreen project.

Carer’s Weekend. We sent 3 full time carers on a weekend away in Sligo and they
were delighted to have a little holiday away from the challenging task of full time
minding.

Project Chair Lion Teresa Morgan has Santa and his sleigh lined up to do the toy
deliveries on 17th December. There is no doubt but we would be hard pressed to find
a more affable, attractive, active Santa than our own Lion Noel de Courcey. This man
just has to be seen in action, to be believed....literally !!!

Another successful Peace Poster Project was completed by the effective Lion Liam
Greally, who approached 4 schools and received 100 entries, which after much
deliberation resulted in an eventual winner.

Our annual Radio Auction was held on Galway Bay FM on 7th December. Final
figures are not yet to hand as our President is part of an additional initiative, to boost
the level of donations. Detailed report with final figures will follow in our January
Bulletin.

Finally, on behalf of our roving photographer, Tom Hogan, and myself, may we take
this opportunity to wish each of you and your families every health and blessing for
Christmas and 2019.



Web site links:

Galway Lions Club Website: www.galwaylionsclub.ie

Lions District 133 Ireland Website: www.lionsclubs.ie

Lions International Website (World): www.lionsclubs.org

Contributions or photographs (JPG) for inclusion in the Bulletin welcome at

padraigbree@gmail.com



Carers Weekend, Supermarket Collections, Christmas Party

President Gerard sees off our carers to Sligo.

Shane Hosty on duty at Corrib S.C.

Des Conway does his ting.

Frank Conlan, all smiles

Jim Kent with project chair Tom Joyce

Colm Fenney with Geraldine Mannion

Noel DeCoursey, without his Santa Claus

outfit.



Carers Weekend, Supermarket Collections, Christmas Party

Volunteers from Cope, Pete Salmon and Sean
Cleary

Sean Mannion and supporter

More Cope volunteers

President Gerard Hosty leading by example

Kevin Watters on duty in Barna

Mary Naughton and Michael Gurry at

Westside.



Carers Weekend, Supermarket Collections, Christmas Party

Michael Gannon at Corrib S.C.

Yvonne Thornton at Joyce’s, Fr Griffin Road.

Jim Kent at Westside

Sean Mannion, Tom Burke, Eimear

McDonnell, Michael O’Regan, Dennis Kelly
and Tony Kavanagh in festive cheer.

Tom Joyce and Yvonne Thornton


